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Name of Work :- Maitenance/Construction of C.C. Road and Drain at Various Places of
Ayodhyapuri Durga Chauk (From Angad Sriwas House to SanjeevaniPathology centre) at
Ward no.46

Sno

As per Sor :- Schedule of Rates Public Works Department [ PWD BUILDING 01-01-2015]

1

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (C.G.)

ITEM DESCRIPTION
|16.3 Demolishing brick masonry including arches, stacking
of serviceable
material disposal of unserviceable material within 50 metres
|lead.

|16.3.3 In cement mortar.

|metre lead.

Abstract

|16.43 Demolishing cement concrete incuding disposal of

2 material within 50

16.43.2 1:3:6 or richer mix

|1.2 Surface dressing of the ground including removing vegetation
and making
up undulations and in-cqualities not exceeding 15 cms in depth/

3 height
|including disposal of rubbish upto 1.5 m lift and lead upto 50m
(at least 5m

8

away from the dressed area).

Excavation for all types and sizes of foundations, trenches and

|drains or for any other purpose including disposal of excavated
|stuff upto1.5 m lift and lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from the
excavated area), including dressing and leveling of pits.

Providing and laying nominal mix cement concrete with crushed
5 stone aggregate using concrete mixer in foundation, plinth and at

ground level excluding cost of form work.

1:4:8 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand : 8 graded stone aggregate 40mm
nominal size).

Providing and laying nominal mix reinforcement cement concretel
with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works
upto floor five level excluding cost of reinforcement and form

work.

|1:1/½:3 (1 cement : 1½ coarse sand : 3 graded stone aggregate

|20mm nominal size).

Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work
|including straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc. complete as

Jper drawings including cost of bindingwire all complete:

Thermo-Mechanically treated bars

Providing and laying nominal mix Plain cement concrete with
orushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto
floor five level excluding cost of reinforcement and form work.

Qty

56.320

36.9

140.000

147.840

24.640

98.92

4946.00

1:1½:3 (1 cement : 1% coarse sand: 3 graded stone aggregate 14.000
|20mm nominal size).

Unit

Cum

Cum

Cum

Cum

Cum

Kg

Rate

Cum

263.00

549.00
7.20

185.00

Cum 4163.00

2659.00

54.5

Amount

14812.16

20258.10
1008.00

27350.40

65517.76

411803.96

269557

4073.00 57022.00



Sno.

Providing and fixing formwork including centering, shuttering.
9 strutting, staging. propping bracing etc. complete and including

its removal at alllevels, for:

a

ITEM DESCRIPTION

|Foundations, footings, base of columns and plinth beam in any

shapc and size.

|3.9 Extra for precast PCC/RCC work of any mix including form
work, hoisting
and fixing in Cement Mortar. I:2(1 Cement:2 coarse sand) and

10)finishing
with cement plaster in Cement Mortar 1:3 (1Cement :3 coarse

sand) but
excluding reinforcement

11]1.26 Carriage by mechanical transport upto 5 km lead:

a 1.26.IEarth

b mulba

Sub Engineer

Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Qty

718.000

21.88

133.056

83.898

Unit

Sqm 139.00

Cum

Cum

Rate

Cum

469.00

111.00

91.50

Amount

Asst. Engineer

Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

99802.00

10261.72

14769.22

7676.67

999838.98As per SOR Total Estimate Amount Rs.

Say Amount Rs. 1000000.00


